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RECOMMENDATION 

 
(a) That the Board of Health  support the  resolution submitted to Peel Regional 

Council (Resolution # 2012-585) and that Hamilton Board of Health write a letter 
to the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care requesting that the Ministry of 
Health and Long-term Care take steps to recognize the role paramedics currently 
perform in Ontario’s health system; 
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(b) That the City of Hamilton support the partnership between Emergency Medical 
Services (EMS) & Public Health Services (PHS) to provide health promotion and 
prevention services and the right care where people live and work to address the 
priorities in Ontario’s Action Plan For Health Care report (Appendix A); 

 
(c) That PHS continue to seek opportunities to collaborate with internal City of 

Hamilton departments and external community partners to provide prevention of 
chronic diseases through modifiable risk factor mitigation and reduction of health 
inequities as identified as priorities in Ontario’s Action Plan for Health Care. 

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
In response to direction from City Council, (June 13, 2012) regarding the need to 
recognize the role paramedics currently perform in the implementation of Ontario’s 
Action Plan For Health Care, consultations with EMS, PHS and the City Manager were 
conducted to clarify the need for a potential response.  Results of the consultations 
include the recommendation to endorse the Regional Municipality of Peel’s resolution: 
"That the Regional Chair write to the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care, on behalf 
of Regional Council, to request that the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care take 
steps to recognize the role paramedics currently perform in Ontario's health system, and 
a vision for paramedic's role in the implementation of the Ontario Action Plan for Health 
Care; and further, that a copy of the report of the Commissioner of Health Services 
dated April 3, 2012, titled "Provincial Action Plan for Health Care" and its corresponding 
resolution be sent to the designated delivery agents for land ambulance in Ontario, the 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario, the Board of Directors of the Local Health 
Integration Networks, Hospitals and Community Care Access Centres serving Peel, for 
their information and endorsement." (Resolution No. 2012-585) 
 
Council, together with PHS and City staff, are making progress in meeting the 
prevention priorities identified in Ontario’s Action Plan For Health Care that promote the 
health of individuals and our community as a whole.  The priorities identified in the plan 
fall under four broad categories: 
 
 Keeping Ontario Healthy with a focus on prevention; 

 Faster Access and a Stronger Link to Family Health Care including system 
navigation; 

 The Right Care, at the Right Time, in the Right Place. This refers to the application 
of evidence based action to support services provided by expanded roles of health 
professionals; 

 Development of a Seniors Strategy to help seniors stay healthy. 
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Recent examples of our progress toward meeting these priorities include the Smoke-
Free Parks and Recreation Properties By-law, Nurse-Family Partnership project, the 
proposed mental health and addictions plan, the Age Friendly Collaborative, as well as 
the Community Paramedicine pilot project with EMS, City Housing Hamilton and PHS.  
Ongoing work in the Healthy Living Division based on the Ontario Public Health 
Standards, which focuses on chronic disease prevention and risk mitigation, provides 
further support for the first priority of keeping Ontario healthy. 
 
Locally using the initial Community Referral and Emergency Medical Services (CREMS) 
project as a spring board, EMS has leveraged capacity to provide health promotion and 
prevention services to a vulnerable population of seniors in subsidized seniors buildings 
in Hamilton.  Through this recent project and the original CREMS project (which is now 
being implemented throughout the Hamilton, Niagara, Haldimand, Brant (HNHB) LHIN), 
Hamilton is providing the right care, in the right place at the right time by extending the 
role of paramedics into community preventive programs.  The innovative use of the 
skills in the CREMS project highlights a successful intensification of the role of 
paramedics and identifies a gap in the Ontario Action Plan For Health Care document.  
This expanded role of paramedics in health promotion and disease prevention further 
adds to the continuum of health care, enhances access, and needs to be explicitly 
recognized in the Ontario Action Plan For Health Care report through the support of the 
proposed resolution. 
 
Alternatives for Consideration – See Page 8  
 
 

FINANCIAL / STAFFING / LEGAL IMPLICATIONS (for Recommendation(s) only) 

 
Financial:   No additional funding is required at this time. 
 
Staffing:   The City of Hamilton EMS department is currently leveraging EMS capacity 
to address issues in Ontario’s Action Plan For Health Care.  EMS plans their staffing to 
allow for unexpected surges in demand so at times, they are not operating at full 
capacity.  This available capacity is used to provide the successful CREMS project.  
The project is expanding in partnership with PHS to include health promotion and 
prevention services for vulnerable seniors through blood pressure and Glycated 
haemoglobin test (HgA1C) screening, system navigation and risk mitigation. 
 
Legal:   N/A 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND  (Chronology of events) 

 
 2009-2010: Keeping Ontario Healthy: Dr. Arlene King, the Chief Medical Officer of 

Health of Ontario (CMOH) in her 20091 and 20102 annual reports to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario suggests that it is time to shift our focus from health care to 
prevention.  Dr. King indicates that municipalities, including local Boards of Health, 
have a critical role to play in preventing illness and disease, particularly through the 
development of prevention initiatives. 
 

 January 2012: Release of Ontario’s Action Plan For Health Care3 which highlights 
the key message that we need a shift in focus from sickness care to prevention 
through the adoption of an “all of government” and intersectoral approach to 
improve the health of Ontarians.  An economic case for prevention is also made, 
noting that in Ontario, health care expenditures already make up 46% of total 
program spending.  The Action Plan will ensure the following four main priorities are 
addressed: 

 
 Provide evidenced based measures to prevent illness in the first place and to 

help Ontarians stay healthy; 

 Faster Access and a stronger link to Family Health; 

 Provide the right care, at the right time in the right place - that will save 
Ontarians time, keep them healthier, and help them avoid trips to hospital; 

 Develop a Seniors Strategy to support Ontario's seniors. 

 

 May 2012, Faster Access and Right Care, Right Place, Right Time:  City Council 
received the Regional Municipality of Peel request for endorsement of their 
resolution for the Ministry of Health and Long term Care to recognize the role that 
paramedics play in Ontario’s health system and in the implementation of Ontario’s 
Action Plan For Health Care.  City Council, at its June 13, 2012 meeting 
recommended that a report be developed to present to the General Issues 
Committee (communication item 5.10) regarding a response to Regional 
Municipality of Peel’s Resolution No 2012-585, as well as consultation with the City 
Manager, Medical Officer of Health and Director of Medical Services. 

 
 
 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

 
N/A 
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RELEVANT CONSULTATION 

 
Brent Browett, Director of EMS was consulted about his view of the resolution with any 
further suggestions.  Recommendations were suggested and included in this report. 
 
Glenda MacArthur, Director of Clinical & Preventive Services was consulted regarding 
the right care and the right time in the right place as it relates to the mental health and 
addictions services coordination strategy in the City strategic plan.  PHS (along with 
other City of Hamilton departments, such as Community Services, EMS and Police 
Services), hospitals and community agencies currently work on community collaborative 
networks to facilitate appropriate care for people with mental health and addictions. 
 
 

ANALYSIS / RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDATION 

(include Performance Measurement/Benchmarking Data, if applicable) 

 
Global Perspective: 
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that “80% of premature heart disease, 
stroke and type 2 diabetes and 40% of cancer could be prevented through modifiable 
risk factors such as healthy diet, regular physical activity, and avoidance of tobacco 
products.”4,5,6.  Measured data reveals that Canadians of all ages are heavier, weaker, 
and less fit than they were a generation ago.7,8 
 
In addition, Social Determinants of Health (SDOH), the conditions in which people live, 
can increase the risk of chronic disease.  The SDOH, including income and educational 
attainment, contribute to health inequities and underlie the prevalence and distribution 
of risk factors and chronic diseases. 9 
 
Provincial Perspective: 
The burden of chronic disease is growing, with chronic diseases accounting for 79% of 
deaths in Ontario and they are the leading cause of death in the province. 9  About half 
of Ontarians 12 years and older, are inactive during their leisure time and more than half 
do not consume enough fruits and vegetables.10 
 
Changing the “environment” in which the population makes lifestyle choices can help to 
reduce exposure to these risks. 9 
 
Local Perspective: 
A wide variety of factors impact the health and level of chronic disease among 
individuals, families, and neighbourhoods in Hamilton.  In 2010, approximately 19% of 
Hamilton residents 12 years of age and older, reported that they smoke cigarettes either 
daily or occasionally.11  According to surveys, 22% of Ontario adult respondents 
exceeded Low Risk Drinking Guidelines12 with 35% of Hamilton residents reporting 
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binge drinking in the past 12 months.13  Measured height and weight data indicates that 
about 59% of Canadian adults and 74% of adults from Hamilton and surrounding region 
are overweight or obese.14  Hamilton’s population is also aging.  A recent Social 
Planning and Research Council Report indicates that Hamilton has a higher than 
average proportion of seniors (15.4% of residents), compared to Ontario (14.6% of 
residents).15 
 
There is a significant opportunity to prevent chronic diseases in Hamilton through 
collaborative effort and encouraging health professionals such as paramedics to use 
their full potential. 
 
The resolution from the Regional Municipality of Peel is intended to promote the 
inclusion of community paramedicine into Ontario’s Action Plan For Health Care through 
expanding the scope of health professionals to include paramedics who have the 
capacity and skills to provide Ontarians with greater access to the right care at the right 
time.  Paramedics are highly trained professionals and can serve as a valuable 
community resource in health promotion and prevention services as well as providing 
care in place. 
 
Municipal Linkages to the Ontario Action Plan for Health Care: 
 
The 2012-2015 Corporate Strategic Plan approved by City Council on April 25th, 2012 
aligns with aspects of Ontario’s Action Plan For Health Care in terms of helping people 
to stay healthy through: 
 
 Expanded use of health professionals’ skills as shown with the Community 

Paramedicine/CREMS collaborative project.  (Strategic Objective 1.5, Strategic 
Action  iv). 

 Development of an Age Friendly seniors framework with Community Services, 
Seniors Advisory Committee, Hamilton Council on Aging (HCoA), Public Health 
Services and other community partners.  (Strategic Objective 1.5, Strategic Action 
viii). 

 Proposed development of a mental health and addiction services strategy. 
(Strategic Objective 1.5, Strategic Action iv). 

 Development of a plan (with cost impacts) to prevent childhood obesity (Strategic 
Objective 1.5, Strategic Action ix). 

 Development of an integrated multimodal transportation plan will promote  physical 
activity (Strategic Objective 1.4, Strategic Action iii). 

 Development of a land use strategy, urban design guidelines and implementation 
plans for the lands surrounding the James St Go station (Strategic Objective 1.4, 
Strategic Action iv). 
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 Completing the development of neighbourhood plans (Strategic Objective 1.5, 
Strategic Action 1). 

 Developing a strategy to acquire land as a result of school closures to address 
existing parkland shortages (Strategic Objective 1.5, Strategic Action ii). 

 Improve access to children and family services in collaboration with community 
partners (Strategic Objective 1.5, Strategic actions v and vi). 

 In support of Hamilton Roundtable on Poverty Reduction’s action plan develop a 
program to improve access to healthy food (Strategic Objective 1.5, Strategic 
Action vii). 

 Implement a ten-year Housing and Homelessness plan with strategies (Strategic 
Objective 1.5, Strategic action xii). 

 
These actions provide the right care in the right place at the right time providing value, 
equity and cost consciousness. 
 
The recently approved Public Health Services 2012 Strategic Business Plan (June 18, 
2012 BOH11016(b)) informed by the 2012-2015 City Strategic Plan also aligns with 
many of the identified Ontario Health Care Action Plan’s recommended actions.  The 
specific related PHS actions that relate to the Ontario Action Plan For Health Care 
priorities such as keeping Ontarians healthy, and providing the right care, at the right 
time and in the right place are: 
 
 Focusing on childhood obesity 

 Community Paramedicine CREMS project 

 Maternal health strategy targeting nutrition and tobacco use 

 Improving access to children and family services in collaboration with community 
partners 

 Reducing exposure to second hand smoke 

 Improving City’s transportation system 

 Supporting development and implementation of neighbourhood and City wide 
strategies to improve health 

 
A number of initiatives are currently in place to promote collaboration within PHS, 
between City departments, and with a variety of community organizations.  Hamilton’s 
current activities and opportunities (Appendix B) build on these successes focusing on 
prevention within PHS and other City departments to both promote and protect the 
health of Hamilton residents.  It is important to continue building on these existing 
initiatives such as the CREMS project, the SDOH committee, the Smoke-free Bylaw, the 
Age Friendly partnership to develop a seniors strategy, Creating Access to Screening 
and Training in the Living Environment (CASTLE) Project and the Food Stakeholders 
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Roundtable, to further support collaboration across a variety of sectors including 
business, to enhance comprehensive health promotion initiatives and to work towards 
meeting the needs of persons across the health care continuum. 
 
Setting targets within each of these will help to further strengthen these policy 
approaches, for example a reduction of childhood obesity by 20% over the next 5 years. 
 
Upcoming Board of Health Reports: 

In the upcoming months the following Board of Health reports that relate to Ontario’s 
Action Plan For Health Care priorities will be presented to Council: 
 

 CASTLE project grant - October 15, 2012 
 Nutritious Food Basket - October 15, 2012 
 Active Friendly Communities position paper - December 3,2012 
 Food Strategy and Healthy Food systems position paper - December 3,2012 

 
 

ALTERNATIVES FOR CONSIDERATION 

(include Financial, Staffing, Legal and Policy Implications and pros and cons for each 
alternative) 

 
Pro:  Leveraging existing resources and capacity to meet MOHLTC priorities 
 
Con:  None 
 
 

CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN  (Linkage to Desired End Results) 

 
Focus Areas: 1. Skilled, Innovative and Respectful Organization, 2. Financial Sustainability, 
3. Intergovernmental Relationships, 4. Growing Our Economy, 5. Social Development, 
6. Environmental Stewardship, 7. Healthy Community 
 

Skilled, Innovative & Respectful Organization 

  A culture of excellence 

  A skilled, adaptive and diverse workforce, i.e. more flexible staff 

  More innovation, greater teamwork, better client focus 

  Opportunity for employee input in management decision making 
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Intergovernmental Relationships 

  Influence federal and provincial policy development to benefit Hamilton 

  Maintain effective relationships with other public agencies 

Growing Our Economy 

  A skilled and creative labour pool that supports new employees 

Social Development 

  Residents in need have access to adequate support services 

Healthy Community 

  Adequate access to food, water, shelter and income, safety, work, recreation and 
support for all (Human Services) 
 
 

APPENDICES / SCHEDULES 

 
Appendix A  -  Current PHS Activities Related to Ontario Action Plan for Health Care 
Appendix B  -  Ontario’s Action Plan For Health Care Report 
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Ontario's Action Plan
For Health Care
Better patient care through better value from our health care dollars

Our goal is to make Ontario the

healthiest place in North America

to grow up and grow old, And this

is our plan to get us there,

Taking Stock - Ontario's Health Care System Today
Shine 2003, we've btNt. a stl'onger fotmdation by provkling better access
to care, higher quallW cm'e mid better value for money.

Our parents and grandparents

had the vision and compassion

to create our uniquely Canadian

universal health care system. And

now, it's our turn to protect and

strengthen health care, so it's there

for our children and grandchildren,

just as it is there for us.

Better Access
The ÿ-st step we took towm'ds rebtNdhtg Ontadans' health care system
was to improve access to fanny heNth cm'e and reduce wait tÿnes across
the proxÿnce. Together, we've:

/ Ensured over 2.1 million more Ontarians have a family doctorI

/ Created and expanded new primary care models, including Family Health Teams,
Community Health Centres, and Nurse Practitioner-Led Clinics

/ Opened 200 Family Health Teams providing care to over 2.7 million Ontarians

/ Cut wait times for key procedures in half- Ontario now has the shortest wait
times in Canada

/ Introduced public reporting of wait times by hospital

#ÿ' Expanded the roles of nurses, physician assistants and other practitioners

/ Added over 3,400 more doctors since 2003

/ Reversed the brain drain on physician supply

LET'S MAKE

HAPPEN

Better Quality
The next step hÿ rebtNdhtg C)ntmio's health cm'e system wÿ to foetus on
the quality of cm'e people receive. We're ensming care ÿs patient-eenta'ed,

driven by outcomes mtd based on exddence. Together, we've:

/ Passed new legislation- the Excellent Care for All Act (ECFAA)- to help focus our efforts
on quality patient care

/ Introduced annual publk qualit7 improvement plans for every hospital

/ Linked hospital executive compensation to achievement of quality improvement targets

/ Requked all hospitals to publicly report on nine key patient safety indkators

ao/' Required patient and employee satisfaction surveys and a patient complaints process
in all hospitals

a/ Created Health Quality 0ntario (NO0) - an agency responsible for promoting evidence-
based standards of care, recommending best practices, and monitoring, publicly reportin9
on and supporting quality of care.

I According tofigumsfom the Ontaflo Medical Assodalion
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BetterValue
We bnproved the value Ontmians gain fl'om ore" investments in health
em'e. We owe it to Ontmians to get the most health eare for each hard-
earthed tmx: dollm'. Togethm; we've:

./ Cut thecost ofgenericdrugs in half, saving Ontarians $500 million annually

/ Introduced evidence-based dlanges tothe fee sdmdule, reaUocating $125 million this
year towards more effective patient care

/ Reduced the number of unnecessary vitamin D tests

/ Increased screening rates for cervical, breast and colorectal cancer through conlprehensive
screening programs

vÿ Decreased smoking rates from 24.5 per cent in 2000 to 19.3 per cent in 2010, reducing
the number smoking-related illnesses

/ Introduced accountability agreements with hospitals to tie funding to achieving reduced
wait times and better patient care

v/ Ensured that, through accountability to Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs),
hospitals are balancing their budgets

v/ Ensured that all Ontarians with diabetes who wish to have a primary care provider
now have one

/ Reduced the need for Ontario residents to go otrt-of-country for bariatric surgery by
99 per cent

But there is so much more we need to accomplish...
We have made great !)rogress since 2003, and our health cm'e sTystem is
tmdeniably better ÿs a restflt. Despite figs progress, fllere ÿs molÿ to do.

We're not as healthy as we could be...

Twent7 five per cent of health care costs m'e due to preventable illnesses.
Nemty half of all cromer deaths are related to tobacco ttse, diet mid laek
of physical actMlT. Obesity h&s a direct, effect on the rate of type 2
diabetes mÿd diabetes costs Ontmio ,$4,0 billion a year. Cm'rentls; over

50 per cent of adults ill Ontmio, and about

In 2010/11, over 271,000 emergency
room visits were made to Ontario
hospitals that could have been treated
in alternative primary care settings.

20 per cent of youth, are overweight.

We're taking avoidable trips to the emergency
room (ER) instead of receiving care closer to
home...

hi 2010/11, over 271,000 emergency room
visits were made to Ontario hosl)itals flint cotdd have been treated in '
alternative prhnmy care settings. These tail)s to the ER are avoidable
mid flmse patients cotdd have received opthnal cme at a lower cost
outside of the host)itÿ.
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We're returning to the hospital for follow-up care when we could be
receiving it at home...
When patients leave hosÿ)ital mid don't, receive the light cm'e at home,
they may end up being re-admitted to hospital. For example, in 2009
there were 140,000 blstances of patients re-admitted to hospital bl
Onteaio witlml 30 days of their oliginal discharge.

We're having difficulty navigating the system and we're
falling through the cracks...
There m'e still too ]nmty ilÿsÿtmlces where patients don't lÿlow how to
access the cm'e they need, don't l{now what smÿices are awqÿable or m'e
waithÿg in hos])ital until home care or long-tenn care m'e available. Better
bltegration through our local health netavortcs ÿ¢ll put the light ca'e in
the light place for file benefit of patients and the system.

We cmÿ do bettm: We need a patient-centred system that hÿs better
integrated healtll providers -- such ÿs family heath era'e, eonnntmiW
care, hospitÿs and long-teml cm'e -- tlmt moves patients n!ore
seanflessly fl'om one care setthÿg to mlothen

Demographic and Fiscal Challenges
The health cm'e system is facing tmprecedented cha!lenges. Moÿ
prominent alnong them are the demographic and fiscal challenges.

Indeed, ifwe didn't change anything, kept the
age-specific costs what they are today and applied
them to the 2030 population, our health costs
would increase by $24 billion- SO per cent more
than today from changing demographics alone.

Ore" popttlation age structure is ehmlgblg. We're
living longer mid baby boolllem are reaching the
age where they'll need more health care. Just: as
ore" education systenl responded decades ago to
the baby boora, today's health care system must
now prepm'e for tile demographic stfift that ÿqll
double the nmnber of seniors lixmÿg in Ontmio
over the neÿ 20 yem:s. Of comÿe the older we re'e,
the more we depend on our health cm'e system.
The cost of care for a senior ts three tbnes higher
thin1 for file average pm.'son.

hldeed, if we dichl't change mÿhing, kept the age-st)ectfic costs what
they m'e todw and applied thenl to the 2030 population, our health costs
would increase by $24 billion - 50 per cent more than today fl'om
chmlgblg delnographics ÿone.

Even if the pro,Ance w&sn't facblg serious econonfic pressm'es, the
health care wstem wotfld still need to tavansfonn to adch'ess the coming
demogTaphic shift.

Today, health cm'e consmnes 42 cents of evmsr dollm" @ent on 1)roxOleia!
progTams. Will, out a change of com'se, health sl)ending would eat up
70 per cent of the provincial budget within 12 yems, erowcÿlg out ore"
ability to pay for many other important pÿiolities.

Ontario's Action Plan For Health Care                                                                                 S
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These demogTaphic changes m'e hapl)mmlg conemTently with the
province's need to reduce the hLstodeÿ growth of heNth spendhÿg as
we continue to cope with the globN economic downtunl, mÿd elilninate
the prox4neial dercit.

Limited resom'ees will require us to choose em'eflflly between health
priorities so that we can best selene patients as we transform our system
to improve quality of care. Heath em'e dollm's mtLst be shared between
hos])itÿs, doctors, long-term care, palliative era'e, ;hÿlÿs, home em'e and
other serviees. Money spent hÿ one area shnply means that there is less
ftmdhN available to pay for the needs in mlother area. We're going to
have to make tough trade-oÿs mid shift spending to where we get the
best vÿue for the dollm'. For example, a one per cent increase in
eompeÿzsation to physieimÿs is equivNent to the flmds needed to pay
for home care for 30,000 selfiors. A one per cent hmrease hÿ flmdhlg
for hospitals Ls eqtfivalent to the flmds needed to pay for over five
million horn's of home em'e.

While the demographic shift eoml)els tLs to refomt health era'e, today's
fkseal reality requh'es that we act now to make Ontmio's health care
system sustahmble.

But sweel)ing cuts to health care m'en't the mÿswer -- this has been tried
before, and wotfld not selÿ,e Ontm'ians well. What is needed is an action
plml to create a systeln that delivel:s em'e in a better way -- a smm'ter
was: One that improves qualiÿ for patients as it deliveÿ;s inereÿsed value

for taxpayelÿ.

To do tl&s requires that we take decisive steps. Togeflteÿ; we will take
those steps to ÿmÿsfomÿ the system,

A system ready for change: From administrators
through to frontline nurses, from doctors to patients,
there is an eagerness to re-tool the system for the
challenges oftomorrow. With all hands on deck, our
shared commitment will achieve the goal of a sustainable
health care system that is there for generations to come.

The Opportunity
While the ehÿ'fllenge before tLs is si#ÿifiemlt,
we have many reasons to be optÿlist.ic that
we era1 meet our goÿ of improvhN patient
care by gahmlg better vNue from our health
care sysCem. Some of those oppommities are:

A system ready for change: From administrators through to
frontline nurses, from doctors to patients, there is an eagerness to re-tool the system for the
challenges of tomorrow. With all hands on deck, our shared commitment will achieve the
goal of a sustainable health care system that is there for generations to come.

Technology: Technological advances have resulted in productivity gains and effectiveness
of care. New advances have resulted in reduced wait times, better diagnostic tools that are
saving lives, virtual health initiatives that are eliminating the barrier of distance, and
electronic health records that are enabling a more patient-centred system.

Evidence: Scientific research and a focus on patient outcomes have produced more evidence
on the effectiveness of treatments, diagnostics, and medications.[his evidence helps answer
the question of howfinite health care dollars should be allocated to best serve patients.
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Our Action Plan
Ore" plml is obsessively patient, centred. As a restdt, our priorities are
based oil what you, the patient, shotfld be able to expect fl'om yore" heNth
care system,

Ontm'ians shotfld have:

1. Support to become healthier

2. Faster access and a stronger linkto family health care

3. The right care, at the right time, in the right place

Ourplan is L -' I.,
0usessÿveq  we have a plmÿ to trmlsfo,ln Ontm'io's heaJth cm'e system

natient-centred,        to meet these goals for patients and eÿsm'e otu" system is
stLstainab]e for our ehilch'en and gTandchikh'en. We will

achieve ore" objectives in the stone way we have achieved our progress
to date -- by working together with all ore" pmlmeL's across Ontario's
health cm'e sÿstem. C, hange will not ÿways be e&ÿ, and will not happen
overnight. Howevel; by worldng togethel; tiffs plan will become reNity.

#1) Keeping Ontario Healthy
Helpblg people ,stay healflly mtlst be otu" 1)limm5r goal mid it reqtm'es
pm-tnel.'ship. As a govenunent, we're increashlgly putting otu" efforts hlto
promoting heNthy habits mid behaviotu% supporting lifestyle changes
and better mmmgement of clu'olffc conditions. But to succeed, we need
evelTone to play an active role in theh" health cm'e by pmticipathlg in healthy
1Mng mÿd welhless, while ,ÿso takhlg adv,'mtage of reconunended screening
mid vacchmtion proÿmns. Here m'e some key next steps we wil! take, in
pmÿlerslffp with Ontmÿmÿ% to promote better health.

Cldldhood Obesity Strategy
Obesity in clÿdhood contributes to the dse in lifeqong clu'onic diseases,
such as diabetes, cancer and heart disease. Some experts suggest flint

We will aggressively take on the
challenge to reduce childhood obesity
by 20 per cent overfive years.

fl]is generation of children cotfld live shorter lives that
their pm'ents, so we must take action today. We will
aggressively lake on the chMlenge to reduce clffldhood
obesity by 20 per cent. over five years. Success on this fl'ont
will require pm'hÿerslffp, so we ÿ,ÿ bling together a panel
of advocates, healflÿ cm'e leadelÿ, non-profit organizatiolÿ%

and indtÿstl# to develop rite strate&y to meet ore" tin'get. Tiffs pmlel will
repol$ back to us by Fa!l 2012,

Ontario's Action Plan For Health Care                                                                                 7
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A Smoke-Free Ontario

We are determhmd to have tile lowest smoldng rates ht Canada, and
we will contiÿme exl)anding ore" efforts to reach flzis goÿ. To hell) more
Ontm'imÿs quit smoldng, we have recently listed smokhlg cessation &ugs
on file Ontm'io r)mg Benefit fonntflmT, mtd expanded access to nicotine
replacement therapies for those tmdergoing addiction txeatment. We will
hmrease fines on flmse who sell tobacco to children and we ÿ,ll conthme
to build on ore" contraband stTategy by doublhN mfforcement efforts.

Olfline Cancer Risk Profile and Expanded Scremthlg
Ontario rmtks mnong rite best in the world with ore" cancer smMval rates.
Howevm, we midst be relentless in maintaitmtg ore" efforts to save lives
,'rod e[wly detection is flmdmnentÿ to fl&s effort. Success in tl&s area
requh'es a shared detemmtation between govenmmnt and Ontadmzs.
We [dI mLLst be cancer fightms.

All Ontm'imÿs ÿqll have access to at online Pmÿonalized Cmlcer Risk
Profile that ÿ¢11 use medical and f,-mzily histmÿ to measm'e the ltsk
of cancer mtd flten lhflÿ people at higher risk to screening progn'anÿs,
prevention supports or genetic testÿlg. We will also expand ore"
comprehmÿive screeniatg progranÿs for cmMcal, breast mtd colorectal
cromer to notify ,'rod renmld pm'ticipmlts when they m'e due for theh"
next scremmÿg.

#2) Faster Access and a Stronger Link to Family Health Care
When patients have faster acceÿ to family he,-dth care that smwes as
the hub of ore" health care system, they stay healthiel; get comlected to

A recent study reports that 75 per cent of
seniors with complex needs who are
discharged from hospital receive care from
six or more physicians and 30 per cent get
their drugs from three or more pharmacies.

file nght care ,'rod are less likely to require treatment
hi hosl)itÿ. Tlfis is esl)ecially true for ore" senimÿ,
who need a coordhmted plan hÿ place to receive the
cm'e they need, with hell) navigathtg the vadotÿs
pm'ts of our systeln,

mtd 30 per cent get

A recent study reports flint 75 per cent of seniors
with complex needs who m'e dischmged fl'om
hospital receive care from six or more physicimls
theh" ÿkugs fl'om tlu'ee or more pharmacies.

There m'e a nmnber of steps we will take, hÿ collaboration with
ore" fmnfly health care providers, to best smÿe patients,

Fanfily Health Care at the Centre of the System
Pmltily cm'e providers are a natron anchor for patients ht ore" heNth cm'e
system. They are well positioned to help patients nax4gate the system,
pm-ticularly patients with multiple complex conditiolÿs. When one of theh-
patients is cgschm'ged from hospital, flmy need to be made awm'e mÿd
able to access hffommtion qtticldy for appropriate follow-up. They need
to be spendhtg less thne on rite phone searching for a @eciÿst to see
their patient and more ÿne with their patients. We ÿtI work with ore"
doctors and N1 our health providm:s to strengthen the role of fmnily
health care in our system, because it's better for patients, supports a
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better quaÿV of practice for our doctors and reduces the likelihood that
patients ÿI be a&nitted, or reachnitted, to hospital.

If we are sueeessflfl, fewer patients will be rea&nitted to hosl)ital withhl
30 days of dÿschaxge. Tlu'ough the LHINs, we will hold the enÿ'e health
system aecomltable for substantial progress towm'4s fewer hospital
rea&lKssiotÿs.

Faster Access

C)m" goal is to have a fmltily health care provider for eveL-¢ OntalJan who
watts one and to provide more patients with faoster and more convenient
access to this care. Togeflÿer, with our doctom mid nm,ÿe practitionetÿ,
we have made great progress in this area. But we have more to do. Under
out" plml, even more patients will have access to same<lay mid next-day
appoinhnents and afterqlom,ÿ cm'e.

This memos better care for our patients and less strmn on other areas of
ota" heath cm'e system, such ÿs hospitN emergency roonÿs.

House Calls

For fl'ail seniors, getting to their family cm'e prox4der cml be a challenge.
Too often, those patients who need fmrfily health care the most cmmot
access that em'e mid olfly enter the system once theh" condition becomes
acute and they find thenÿselves hÿ an eutergency room. That is why we
will be expanding access to house calls fl'om health cm'e professionals,
like doctors, nurses and occupational therapists. We will ÿso be
bnprox4ng access to online and phone constfltatiolzs.

Local Integration of Fanfily Health Care

If family health care providers are to have an even stronger role in our
health cm'e sTstem, they nmst be we!! bÿtegrated at a local level with all

the other providers hwoh,ed in the patient

That is why we will integrate family health care
into the LHINs. Together, we will identify a model
that brings planning and accountability for the
full patient journey under the LHINs.

jotu]tey.

That is why we will integrate family heath
cm'e hlto file LHINs. Togetheq we ÿll
identify a model that brings pImuthlg mid
accotmtabilits, for the flfll patient join]icy
under the LHINs. However; the Ministÿ

of Health mid Long-Term Care will continue to have a flmdhÿg role ÿth
Ontmio's doctoLs. Patient-cenb'ed hltegration is the right ttmÿg to do for
patients, mid for om• health cm'e systeut.

Ontario's Action Plan For Health Care

A Focus on Quality in Fanfily Health Care
Ore" &ive to elzslu'e qualits, hi heath cm'e iÿs relentless mid we have made
great strides in hnproving qnÿib, mid accountability hi ore" hospitals ÿth
the inll)lementation of the Excellent Cm'e for All Stxategy. hi colÿstfltation
wiflt doctotÿ, mu'ses, mid other heNth cm'e providem, we xÿqll eN)mld out"
focus on quality huprovement to fautily heath care, and ensm'e that ,all
fmlti]y health cm'e proxqdem m'e equipped to integrate the latest evidence-
bÿed cm'e blto their practice.

9
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#3) Right Care, Right Time, Right Place
At the hemÿ of ore" action plan is a conunitment to elÿsm'e that
patients receive tilnely access to the most at)propdate care bl the most
appropliate place. It's about getting the greatest value for patients fi'om
the system, allowing evidence to ilffOnn how ore" scm'ce healflÿ care
dollars rwe best invested and elÿsming seÿfiors receive the cm'e they
need as clone to home as possible.

The Right Care...

High Quality Care

Higher quatiBr cm'e is better for patients mid is ÿso less expensive. It
means getting it right the fi!et time. It memos alIowhÿg tim best evidence
mÿd clilÿca! guidelhms to determhm when an MRI or CT scan is required,

....  we will continue to find ways to
fully maximize the potential of our
range of health care professionals.

so that these resom'ces m'e accessible to patients
who need them most. It lnemls that flmdhlg mÿd
prescribhÿg &ugs is based on the best evidence,
avoiding mmnnedication.

Evidence will chive ore" decisions and it xÿqtl {hive
ore' flmding. If there is evidence to support a new

procedm'e or test, we will fired it. If tim evidence i.s not there, flmdmlg will
not be available. Of comse, as it ts today, ff a patient wishes to purchase
an unbÿsured smsqce they may make that choice.

Health Qualit3, Ontmio (HQO) then helps to ta'mÿslate the evidence into
concrete tools and guidetkÿes that providem across the health system,
hmluding fanOy health providms, can put into practice for the benefit
ofpalaents, As the mandate of HQO confines to expand, we will ensure
that it has rim tools and expertise required to ftflfill this clÿtcial fimetion.

The right care also metals cm'e flint is provided by the appropriate heaJth
cm'e professional, We have taken steps to ext)mÿd the scope of practice
of a nmnber of health care proDssionals, such as nm,ÿe practitionmÿ and
phmÿnacists, so that they are eontdbuÿlg their fl_fll potenti,-fl to the
bmmfit of patients. Ks we raove forwm'd, we ÿ11 continue to Fred ways
to flflly ma.ÿdmize the potential of ore" range of health cm'e professionÿs.

10
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...At the Right Time...

Timely, Proactive Care

Timely access to cm'e is cdtice3.

It lnealzs patients havhlg faster access to the care they need. We cml
achieve this by conthmhÿg to hmÿmss technological advances that allow
patients to receive care more qutcMy, especially hÿ nu'N mÿd northern
commLmities. For example, sh'engthening Ontmio's Telemedichm
Netÿvork means more patients are able to benefit fl'om faster care in their
conunmÿty, wldle acceÿhÿg the most ltighly sldlled specialists that otw
province has to offeL: We ÿdtl conthme to chive ore" wÿt thne strategs; so
that more patients receive medicÿy appropriate waits for theh" procedures.

Timely care also memos getthlg patients tile care tlLey need before more
acute and costly care is requh'ed. The Heatlw Homes Renovation Tax
Credit, for hlstmme, helps seniors stay at home longer by g1ÿd_ng them the
supports they need to prevent falls mid injmies. By providh-Lg supl)ort at
the right time, we can reduce the nmnber of broken hips, improving the
quality of life of our seniors and fl'eeblg up resources in ore' hospitals.

Tnnely preventative care is ÿso critical to management of chronic
dise&ses, like diabetes. By acthlg sooner to mintage clu'onic conditions,
we can reduce the nmnber of unnecessm7 hospital ÿ&sits mid improve
the qualiW of life for patients,

Nowhere is early hlteLÿ,entaon more hÿlpoÿtmÿt thmÿ in mental heath.
Seventy per cent of inental health problems fn'st appem' in childhood and
adolescence. ThaWs why we ÿ¢ll hnplement ore" mentÿ health stlÿteKv
stmÿng with children and youth, ineludhlg getting mental health mmses
hlto ore" schools, supporting people with eathlg disordmÿ, and smoothhÿg
the lxansitiolÿs of people betÿ,een mental healfll em'e providers.

...And in the Right Place...

Care as Close to Home as Possible

The most sig]lificant part, of ottr plan foettses on mzsmÿg patients are
receiving care bÿ the most appropriate setting, wherever possible at home
instead of bÿ hospital or long-term care. It memÿ.s sta'ucttuÿLg the system
to meet tile needs of todw's poptflation, with more foetts on seniors and
chronic disease nmnagement.

Ontario's Action Plan For Health Care

One of the gweatest challenges we have hL the health cm'e system is
patients (lcnoÿq] as Alternative Level of Cm'e or ALC) who are in hospital
beÿts who cotfld be better cm'ed for at home o1' hL tile conmmnity if tile
Light supports were in place. Better staving these patients benefits tile
enth'e system, becattse it fl'ees up hospital beÿts for those who need them,
reduces pressm'e on emergency rooms and saves money. Ore" plan will
aggreasively move to make progress on this issue by bÿ(ling capacity
in the eonununiÿ 11
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Seniors Stl'ategy

We will launch a Seniors Strategy with an
intense focus on supporting seniors to stay
healthy and stay at home longer, reducing
strain on hospitals and long-term care homes.

We will latmch a Seniors Strategy with an intense
focus on snppolÿng seniors to stay heNthy and stay
at home longm; reducing stuain on hospitNs mÿd long-
term cm'e homes. Success of this sVmteK¥ will be
measm'ed by fewer seniors achlzitted and rea&nitted
to hos])ital who eotfld othmÿqse be cm'ed for at home
or in the conummJty, and providem will be held
accotmtable for progress on this.

Ore" Semors Sb:ategy wil! include:

[] An expansion ofhousecalls

[] More access to home care through an additional 3 million Personal Support Worker
hours for seniors in need

[] Care Co-ordinators that will work closely with health care providers to make sure the right
care is in place for seniors recovering after hospital stays to reduce readmissions

[] Ihe Healthy Homes RenovationTax Credit, which vÿll support seniors in adapting their
home to meet their needs as they age, so they can live independently at home, longer

[] Empower LHINs with greater flexibility to shift resources where the need is greatest,
such as home or community care.

Local Integn'ation Reform

The creation of ore" LocN Health hltegration Networks (LHINs) h&s
ilnproved the integration of ore" health care system at the local level.
Care is more cohesive, and providers m'e working together more. In
short, the system is beghming to operate more like a system, Tlds is
the beghumlg of an evolution towards better integÿ'ation, and system
aceountabiliW for improved patient outcomes.

Howevm; ff we are to meet the nee4s of a ÿm,ÿCng population ÿ,ÿqt, h
multiple, complex mid cln'onic conditions, ota" health care system nmst
be even better coordinated, with semÿfless levels of cm'e. hÿ addition to
integraÿlg fmnily health care into LHINs, we will introduce fro€her
refomÿs to promote more semÿfless locÿ hltegration, ÿqth fewer layers
of achnilgstration, to ensm'e we have a system ta'tfly structtu'ed arotmd
the complex needs of mt aghlg population.

This hltegl'ation will be pm-ticulm'ly crucial in ore" effort, to better smÿce
the one per cent of the population that accounts for :34 per cent and the
ten per cent of the poptflation that accotmts for nem'ly 80 per cent of ore"
health care sl)ending. Wi% greater patient-centred integration across all
facets of the patient journey, these patients xÿ¢It have a bet*er coordinated
plml of care, wine gahzblg greater value from the system.

i2
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Moving Procedm'es hLto the Conmnmity

There are routhÿe procedm'es cmTently conducted in hospitÿ that could
be perfommd hi the conuntmity at the smlÿe high qualiÿ standard (if not
better) mÿd at less cost. We ÿqll shift more procedures out of hospital mid

We will shift more procedures out of hospital
and into non-profit community-based clinics
if it will mean offering patients faster access
to high-quality care at less cost.

hÿto non-profit COlmntmiÿ,-b&sed clhfics ff it
will memÿ offedng patients faster access to
high<lualit57 cm'e at less cost. We will not
compromise on qualiky, ovm,'sight, or
accountability.

The Kenshlgton Eye Institrute has ah'eady
put this model hlto action, The hlstit.ÿlte £s
renoxÿqled for providing high<luÿ .ty eatm'act

procedm'es through OHIR By focusing on a select few proeeNu'es, the
Instatute storms more patients and h&s excellent patient outcolnes.

Ftmdillg Reform

Ore" entire patient cm'e trmzsfommtion xÿ_ll be successfltl only if ore"
flmclbÿg models reflect ore" priorities. As we tl"ansition towm'ds a patient-

eenl!"ed system and away fl'om a provide>centred
Fu nding m u st     system, the wcv in which we fund ore' proxridms lnust
follow the patient,  at o chmÿge. Cm'e providers sho dd be rew 'ded for

eltstnÿing better patient outcomes. Ftmding mttst follow
the patient. That is why we xÿiI1 accelerate the move to patient-based
pasanent, as patients move tlu'ough ore" health cm'e sTstem, Ftmdhÿg of
sÿnN1, rtu'aI hospitNs will continue to be treated tmiqudg Wen their
lower patient volmnes,

Ontario's Action Plan For Health Care                                                                                 13
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(:all to Action
The shnple troth is that we cm!'t keel) increashlg health cm'e spendhlg
at the rote we have to date, Tilts, coupled with tile current state of ore"
provincial deficit and Ontario's aging population, memos that we need to

make hmuediate refomÿs to our heath ca'e system.

From patients to doctors, front-line nurses
to hospital administrators, personal support
workers to LHINs-- everyone has a role to
play in this health care transformation.

We mtLst make chmlges today to protect ore" tmivmÿ
health care system.

This action plml wi!! get tts there, but to achieve
our goals we are going to need the support of the
enta'e system. From patients to doctors, frontdbÿe
muses to hospital achnhgsh'atom, pmsonal support,

workms to LHINs -- evmyone has a role to play in figs heath cm'e
tmnsfonnation.

Tigs is a call to action. We ÿ'ÿ mttst share tile connnon goÿ of a health
cm'e system that will provide even better cme for patients at less cost--
for ore' loved ones who m'e aghlg atd for the generations that will
follow tts.

hi tomon'ow's health care system there is no room for self-interest, olfly
the best interest of patients. There is more work to be done, but we m'e

In tomorrow's health care system
there is no room for self-interest,
only the best interest of patients.

building Oll file progo'ess we've made together and
willhlgness from across the sector to embrace a
patient-centÿ'ed system. We are fortunate to have
exmuples to look to fl'OlU across tile province
where these chmlges axe already talmlg shape
mÿd hnprovhlg the quÿity of life for Ontadmts.

Chtmge will not hal)pen overnight, mid it will not be caw. Tile reality is
that we can't afford to wait mid we must be rdenfless in our pumttit to
meet this challenge. Patients m'e counting on us. But we lmow we ,adll
get fllere, togefllet:
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Medical Officer of Health

Healthy Living

Public Health Services Emergency Medical Services

Family Health

Clinical and Preventive
 Services

CHAP- EMS with Public 
Health, EMS, CityHousing 

Hamilton, CCAC

C.A.S.T.L.E cancer 
screening project

Primary Care Collaboration
 with 

WHE for Cancer screening

Age Friendly Collaborative
 with Community Services, Public Health, 

Seniors Advisory Committee, 
Hamilton Council on Aging

Nurse Family
Partnership

LHIN Behavioural Supports Project

Mental Health & Addictions 
services  coordination strategy 

including social navigator and CREMS

Child Obesity Plan

Maternal strategy to reduce 
low birth weight targeting 

smoking & nutrition

Complex Care Resolution Table

Hamilton Emergency Shelter & Coord Com

Chronic Disease prevention 
through Healthy Food Systems, 

Active Friendly communities, tobacco use
Cancer and Health screening
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